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Edi†orial

The Departmen† of Compu†er Science of our Co=ege

Pre§en†s †he Seven†een帖iiUe Of一’GI Taik’’†o i†s readers.

The issue con†ains a good piece of informa†ion on †he

adv叩ceme=† made in †he fieid of Compu†eri and †heir

applica†ion§"　Many of †he ar†icles on innova†ive

†echniques and device§ have also been incorpora†ed in

†his issue.

i am happy †o wri†e油a† †he s†uden†s haYe COn†ribu†ed

Ve「y gOOd and YaIlabie ar†icie§ Under †he guidance of

†heir Teachers. 1 hope †ha† †he readers would receive

†hem positiYeIy and encourage †hem. Coni†ruc†ive

SUgge§†ions are aiways weIcome.

My hearty congra†uia†ions and bestcomplimen†s†o†he

S†aff a=d s†uden†s o白he Depar†men† of Compu†er

Science.

Prof. K.V. Damodara, ○○wda

Chief Edi†or

Message by HOD

i† gives me grea† oppor†uni†y †o presen† †he 1 7'h i§SUe Of Bi

annuaI News Le††er “ G口aIk一一・ The issue compriieS †he

ac†iv描es∴and achievemen†s of †he Depar†men† in †he

Academic and Co-CUrricuIar as we=　as Re§earCh and

Devei。Pmen†・ The Depar†men† aim is †o impar† vaIue based

quaIi†y educa†ion aIong w冊developmen† of posi†iYe

a††i†udeI Ski=s and ab踊es among s†uden†s †o appIy †heir

knowIedge in order to face †he cha=enges of fu†ure. In order

†o fu剛†hi§ aim Gi TaIk is a pIa†form for studen†s o白hi§

Depar†men† †o expIore and gaIore in ITfieId.

l congra†ula†e †he †eam of facuI†y members∴and †he

S†uden†§ for †heir br冊an† work in bringi∩g ou† †his isiUe. 1

hope †he readers w紺find †his issue of New§しe††er very

informa†ive and edu⊂嘆Je. we w紺be happy †o receive

readers∴SUggeS†ion for fur†her improveme由「 and

developmen† of †he News Le††er.

K.§. §uk「ulh〇

HOD, Compu†er Science



Specia"sts in computer vision and machine

iea面ng based at the University of Lincoln a「e

aiming to embed a smart vision system in

mob=e devices to help b=nd people navigate

unfam帥a「 indoor environments"

LONDON: Scientists are deveioping new

adaptive mobi-e techno!ogy that cou!d enable

visua=y-impaired people to -see- through their

SmartPhone o「 tablet.

Specialists in compute「 visionr and machine

lea「ning based atthe Unive「sity of LincoIn’UK・

funded by a Goog-e Faculty Research Award,

are aiming to embed a smart vision system in

mobiIe devices to help people with sight

problems navigate unfam出a「 indoor

environments,

Based on p「e=mina「y wo「k on assistive

techno-ogies done by the Lincoin Cent「e for

Autonomous Systems, the team plans to use

coIou「 and depth sensortechnoiogy inside new

smartphones and tablets to enable 3D

mapping and -ocalization, naVigation and

Object recognition.

The team w冊hen develop the best血erface to

「e-ay that to use「s - Whether that is vibrations’

sounds o「the spoken wo「d・

・一丁his projectw冊buiid on ou「 p「evious resea「Ch

to c「eate an interface that can be used to help

people with visua。mpairments,一“ said P「Oject

iead Dr Nicola Be=otto, an eXPerf on machine

pe「ceptien and human-Ce=tred 「Obotics f「om

Lincoln-s SchooI ofComputer Science"
'一There are many visual aids aiready availabie,

f「om guide dogs to cameraS and wearable

sensors"丁ypical p「oblems with the latte「 are

usab冊y and acceptab冊y〇

一一if people were able to use technoIogy

embedded in devices such as smar[phones言t

would not 「equi「e them to wea「 extra equipment

which could make them feel se廿conscious"

’・There are also existing smartphone apps that

are ab!e to, fo「 example, reCOgnize an object or

speak text to desc「ibe places. But the senso「S

embedded in the device a「e s帥not fully

expIoited〇

・・We aim to create a syStem With -human-in-the-

1oop' that provides good Ioca=zation reIevant to

visua-1y impai「ed use「s and, mOSt importantly,

that unde「stands how people observe and

recognize particular features of their

envi「onment,’’said Be=otto.

The resea「ch tea町Which includes D「 Oscar

Martinez Mozos, a SPeCia=st in machine

lea「ning and quality o帥fe technoIogies・ and D「

G「zego「z Cielniak’Who wo「ks in mobife robotics

and machine pe「ception, aim to develop a

system that w旧ecognize visual clues in the

environment.

This data wouid he detected through the device

came「a and used to identify the type of 「OOm aS

the user moves arOund the space・

A key aspect of the system w冊e its capacity to

adap=o individual users- expe「iences’

modifying the guidance it p「ovides as the

machine ・lea「ns' from its l争ndscape and f「om the

human inte「action.

So, aS the use「 becomes mo「e aCCuStOmed tc

the technoi端, the quicke「 and easier it woulc

. be to identifythe envi「Onment.

MAN書SHA PATEL " 11 BC/i



SMARTPHONES COULD GENERATE OWN POWER WITH NEW COA丁獲NG

Atranspa「ent material that can be attached to a

SmartPhone’s touch screen could heIp the

device generate eiectricity whenever anyone

taps it, reSea「Chers in China say.

「buch screens are now found on most ce=

Phones and tablet computers. Using a touch
SCreentyPically involves finger taps, and

SCientists at Lanzhou University in China
「easoned tha=he mechanicaI energy f「om

these motions couId be converted into eiectricity

to cha「ge the phone’s batte「ies, Which couId

Significantly extend the working time of these

POrtable devices.

丁he 「esearchers developed a new material

based on a t「anspa「ent s冊cone rubber known

as PDMS, Scientists embedded wires in this

rubber that were made of lead zirconate titanate

thatwere only 700 nanomete「S, Or b冊onths ofa

meter, Wjde. Fo「 PerSPeCtive, this is about 14O

times thinnerthan the ave「age width ofa human

hair.

As the 「ubbe「 solidified, the researchers used

eiectrica=ields to aIign the nanowi「es in the

rubber in coiumns. This alignment heiped set

both the materiaI’s electricaI and visual

PrOPerties.

Whenever such nanowires are bent　-　for

instance, Whenever anyone taps on the materiaI
- they gene「ate elect「icity, a Phenomenon

known as piezoeiectricity, By making sure the

nanowires are =ned up with one another, the

researchers helped ensu「e that they wouId 「eact

to finge「 taps in unison, generating as much

energyf「om the motions as possibIe,

When the materiaI is viewed head-On, these
incredibly narrow wires are largeIy invisibIe, and

the mate「iaI can look mostly t「ansparent. As

SuCh, the nanowi「es ’一can harvest tapping

ehergy on a sc「een without influencing the

SCreen’s no「mal working,’’study senior author

Yong Qjn, a materiaIs scientist at Lanzhou
University, tOId Live Science.

In addition, When the materia=s viewed from an

angIe, the nanowires interfere with Iight 「ays,

Which means that anything seen through the

material at that angle wi= Iook blurry, As such,

the material can also help protect a user“s

P「ivacy by preventing anyone nea「by from bejng

abIe to peek at someone else“s smartphone

ln experiments, taPPing on the materjal

generated an elect「ical current of O.8

nanoamperes, Or about one-m冊onth of the

eiectricity used by a hearing aid, The scientists

noted that the resuits of future resea「ch couId

help their materiaI gene「ate more current to

e冊cientiy recharge the batteries of mobiIe

devices,

EIect「icaI signaIs from nano wires could aIso

heip researche「S deveIop more sensitive touch

SCreenS,　　　一昔

RAMYA E.M。 。 =l BCA



3D Mapping of Entire Buildings with Mobi漢e Devices

A 3-D modeI of the ETH Zurich main buiIding.

The red Iine indicates the path the scientists took

in orde「 to generate it. Th’e researchers

OPtimized this image using additionaI o珊ne

CalcuIations. Credit: ETH Zurich l Thomas

Sch6ps

Computer scientists working in a group led by

ETH Professor Marc PoIiefeys have deveIoped

a piece of software that makes it very easy to

Create 3-D modeis of entire bu脚ngs. Ruming

On a neW tyPe Of tabIet computer’the prog「am

generates 3-D maps in reai tjme.

When Thomas Sch6ps wants to create a th「ee-

dimensional modeI of the ETH Zurich main

bu=ding’he pu=s out his tabIet computer, As he

COmPletes a Ieisurely waIk around the structu「e,

he keeps the devjce-s rear-facing came「a

POinting at the bu=ding-s fa9ade・ Bit by bit, an

impressive 3D modei of the edifice appears on

the screen. 1t takes Sch6ps, a doctoraI student

at the institute for Visuai Computing, just lO

minutes to digitise a historicai structure such as

the main bu=ding・

He deveioped the software running on the

device in cooperation with his coIIeagues from

the group Ied by Ma「c Po=efeys, Professor of

lnfo「matics. Deveiopment was carried out as

Part Of Googie-s Pr。ject limgo言n which the

j=ternet COmPany is co=aborating with 40

unive「sities and companies. ETH Zurich is one

Ofthem.

4

Pixel comparison

The ETH scientists' method works by pureIy

OPtical means・ it is based on comparing multiple

images’Which are taken on the tab-et by a

Came「a with a fisheye lens, and uses the

Principle of t「ianguiation in a manner simila「 to

that applied in geodetic surveying. Or, tO Put it
SimpIy‥ the software anaiyses two images of a

buiIding-s fa9ade that were taken f「om d肝erent

POSitions. For each piece of image information,
each pixe=n an image言t searches for the

COr「eSPOnding element in the other. From these

two points and from the camera・s known

POSition and viewing angIe, the software can
determine how far each picture element is from

the device and can use this information to

generate a 3D modeI of the object. Long gone
are the days when the modeIs we「e restricted to

the out=nes ofbuildings and basic features such

as window openings and doorways. Instead,

they now even show architecturaI detaiIs such

as the arrangementofbricks in a stonefa9ade.

The Project ltmgo developer tabIetwas used by

the scientjsts・ C「edit: ETH Zur千ch / Thomas

Sch6ps

The new software o什ers some key advantages

OV6r exjsting methods. One advantage js that it
Can be used in sun=ght.一一Other systems work

uSing a measuring g「jd of inf「a-「ed light,一一

expIains to「sten sattle「, anOthe「 postdoc in

PoIlefeys' group who is also participating in the

PrOject' in the inf「a-「ed method言he device

PrQjects a grid of inf「a-red light onto an object;



this grid is invisible to the human eye. An infra一

「ed camera captures the projected image of the

grid and uses thi▲s to generate a three-

dimensionai map of the object.一’丁his technique

WOrks・WeI冊doo「S,’’says Sa同er. But he goes on

to say that it is poorly suited to outdoor shots in

SunIight. This is because sunIight also contains

inf「a-red components, Which severely interfere

With the measurements. ’’Outdoo「S, Ou「 method

has ciear advantages. Conve「sely, infra-「ed

technoIogy is better suited to indoor use in

rooms whose structures are Iess pronounced,

SuCh as roomswith uniform, emPtyWa=s.’’

The ETH scientists prog「ammed the so什ware

for the iatest version ofthe Project Tango mobile

device. ’一These tablets are st用in the

development phase and are not yet intended for

end use「s, but they have been available for

Pu「Chase by interested software developers for

a few months now, aIso in Switzerland. The first

apps for them have already been developed;

howeve「, at the present moment the device is

Out Of stock,’’says ETH docto「ai student

Sch6ps.

Afisheye lens and 「igorous qua!ity controI

PoIlefeys‘ working group aIready developed a

3D scannerforsma巾Phones two years ago. This

WaS intended for smaiier objects. The current

PrOject a=ows even whoIe buiIdings to be
mapped for the first time, thanks to the fisheye

lens and the device“s high processing power. ’’in

future, this couid p「obably even be used to

Survey enti「e districts,’一says SattIer.

As the researche「s have found, the mapping of

la「ge objects is pIagued by calcuIation errors in

respect ofthe 3D coordinates. “’it isn’t that easy

to d冊erentiate between co「「ect and incorrect

information,’l expIains Sattle「, ’’We soIved the

P「ObIem by programming the software to

SCruPulously delete a= dubious vaIues.’’Reai-

time feedback is essential to ensuring that the

3D modeI does not become a patchwo「k,

Thanks to a p「eview mode the user aIways

knows for which bu冊ing areas they have

CO=ected enough info「mation and which s帥

requI「e SCannIng・

Augmented reaIity

丁his real-time feedback is possible because,

thanks to its high processing powe「, alI of the

Calcuiations a「e performed directly on the tablet.

丁his aiso paves the way for applications in

augmented rea=ty, SayS SattIer. One exampIe is
a city tour in which a tourist carries a tablet as

they move around a city in rea冊e. iftheyview a

buiiding ’through’thei「 tabIet, additional

information about the buiIding can be displayed

instantly on the screen. Other potentiaI
app"cations incIude the mode冊ng of buiidings,

the 3D mapping of archaeoIogicai excavations,

and v而ual-reaIity computer games.

Furthermore, the technoIogy ,COuld be

integ「ated into cars to allow them to

automatica=y detect the edge of the road, for

example, Or the dimensions of a parking space.

Accordingly, the cu「rent project has also u帥Sed

findings from the EU-s V-Charge project for the

development of seif-Parking cars言n which Marc

Po=efeys’group was aiso invoived.

The software now deveIoped at ETH forms part

Of GoogIe-s Prqject liango. ’’Our softwa「e is now

Part Of Google-s software database. Of course,
We hope that Google w冊make our technoIogy

avaiIable to end use「s and inciude itas standard

in the next version of the -fango tabIet,’’says

SattIer. ”Obviously, Our d「eam is that some day

eve「y mobile device w冊incIude thiS function,

a=owing the deveiopment of apps that ut掴se it.“’

A la「ge computer manufacture「 recently

amounced its intention to put a smartphone with

誤認霊鵠‡書評y P-atform on the
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3獲)岬耽IN十重Ⅳ(;

3D printing (aIso calied additive manufactu「ing)

has been around for a number ofyea「s, but is

Only 「ecently being u輔zed for new, imovative

PrQjects. From sma冊inkets to icing on cookies,

a旧he way to const「uction materials and a「tificiai

=mbs foramputees, 3D printing can be used in a
number of d肝erent settings to create unique

Objects. Because of this success, 3D p「inting is

now being seen as a useful addition to

humanitarian 「esponses. 1t has burst onto the

humanitarian scene, helping people in a number

Of new, imovative ways.

WhiIe 3D p「inters may not be the most effective

in immediate humanita「ian responses, they can

PrOVide long-term aid, making them a
sustainabIe 「esource, Common items, SuCh as

hand-WaShing stations and water buckets, Can
also be made in advance, and then shipped

When needed.

How do 3D printers work?

3D printers wo「k by using va「ious materials to

make solid objects; muItipIe iayers of materiaI

are stacked on top of each other in crossed-

PattemS in orde「 to print’and uItimately create,

theobject in duestion. Types ofmateriais used to

P「int objects a「e typica=y pIastic or metal.

Diffe「ent types of 3D p「inters use d冊e「ent types

Of material, b項they a= operate the same way:

Creating muItiple laye「S tO ultimateiy c「eate an

Object.

Before being printed, the object must be created

On a COmPute「川Sing a computerゼSSisted

design (CAD) p「ogram, Which then sends the

image to the printe「・ Prices for 3D printers and

the materiaIs used to p「intobjects a= depend on

the quality of the products yQu are Wishing to

Create.

Oxfam and MyMiniFactory

Recently, Oxfam lntemational partnered with an
Online o「ganization ca=ed MyMiniFactory.com

to create resources using 3D printers to help

those being directly a什ected by the current crisis

in Syria・ MyMiniFacto「y IS a free online database

that o什ers information and desIgnS fo「 3D

P「inting, ranging from at-home hobby projects to

Iarge-SCale, PrOfessional projects.

For the first stage of the project, MyMiniFactory
C「eated an online campaign that invited

Pa面Cipants from around the worId to submit

designs for objects that could be, uSed to help

combat issues 「eIated to water, Sanitation and

hygiene that Syrian refugees in refugee camps

in Lebanon were facing. The ca旧or designs

asked fora ’’Hand Washing Device・’’

Cont「acting waterbome冊esses, SuCh as

dia「rhea言S a deadly issue that can be

COmbatted by simpIy ensuring p「ope「 hand-

WaShing techniques.

Afte「 designs were submitted, they we「e

reviewed by enginee「S. The bestones were sent

to be 3D printed, and p「OtOtyPeS Were Created

and distributed throughout the 「efugee camps"

People =ving in the camps tested the prototypes,

and repo「ted back with any suggested

imp「ovements" After the initial testing stage’the

best prototypes were 「ecorded, and were

SCheduied for mass p「oduction in the Iate FalI o1

2014.

A iist of the designs that were c「eated to help

increase WASH activities within 「efugee camps

can be found here. The designs a「e listed along

with inst「uctiohs for use, and info「matio「

Pe「taining to their updates after the initia

testing, Which expiain how sma= adjustments

ensure even better success. Almost a= of th〔

designs a「e new言nnovative takes on hand"

悪罵翫諾豊誓書器量書
thei「 hands, Which reduces the risk of wate「・

bome掴nesses.
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Computer l七rms Crossword

3. RandomAccessMemory

4. Se††ing †ha†isau†oma†ic unlesschanged

by u§er

7. Eiec†ronic maiI

8. Prin†ersand Moni†ors (2words)

10. A「ea on screen where †he u§er in†erac†s

W冊†he sof†wa「e app=ca†ion

12.A　§ma=　window wi†h op†ions fo「

COmPIe†ing an ac†ion (2words)

13. Minia†ureversion of†he documen†

16.A=ows more †han one appIica†ion †o run

a†a†ime

17. Keyboard, Mouse, Di§k Drive, JSB D「ive (2

WO「ds)

19.A †ab added †○ †he Ribbon fo「 cerfain

ac†ivi†ies (2 words)

l. Fo「ma† widely used because alI

documen† forma††ing is p「eserved

2. Expands†hewindow†of冊hescreen

3. ReIa†ed commands†ha†aredivided in†○

†qbs

5. Co=ec†ion of 「ela†ed da†a s†ored on a

ha「d disk

6. DispIays a menu of commands for
OPening, SaVing, and prin†ing (2words)

9. 1ndica†es †he file †ype and is used by†he

applica†ion †o 「ecognize files (2words)

10. L剛e pic†u「es †ha† rep「esen† programs on

†he desk†op

ll. Jsed †oorganizefile§

14.Alis†ofcommands

15. Foilows a program; de§igned †o compu†e

18.MaIicious code †ha† appear§ like a usefuI

PrOg「a m

Rohini Mugur- Ⅲ BCA
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Fine.Tune the Wor看d with寒Augmented Reality’Earbuds

Imagine if you

could make a

garage band
sound as if it

Were Piaying

in a concert

ha=, Or ifcould

tum down the

volume of a

sc「eaming babyon an airpIane"

New earbuds from the Here Active Listening can
now instantIy t「ansform sounds from your

surroundings. These wearable devices seek to
"augment reality一. - in this case’yOu「SOundscape.

In the futu「e, these devices could enable

transiation of =ve speech, muCh =ke the
一・unive「sa=「ansIators'一in "Star Trek,一● said

researchers at Doppie「 Labs, Where the Here

SyStem WaS invented.
一'We believe in a future whe「e supe「COmPuterS

can fit in the ea「s,一一Noah Kraft, CO-founder and

CEO ofDoppier Labs, tOld Live Science.

The Here system d面e「s from both v皿ual 「eality

and augmented reality headsets. Virtual reality
headsets, SuCh as the Ocuius R皿and Samsung

Gear VR, block the use「's view ofthe real world’

wh=e augmented 「ea=ty headsets such as

GoogIe G-ass and the Mic「OSOft HoIoLens

superimpose images onto the reaI world to c「eate

a mixed 「ea冊y〇一n cont「ast, Here seeks to modify

what people hearinstead ofwhatthey see・

一一We think the futu「e is in wea「abIe technoIogies,

in ou「 case, hea「ables,一一Kraft said∴一We want

people to be more engaged in their
envi「onments, tO PerSOnaIize thei「 SOnic

expe「iences.’’

The He「e system conSists of a pair of earbuds

that use Bluetooth to wirelessIy connect to a

sma巾hone app. A mic「ophone on each Here

ea「bud captu「es incoming sound waves.

Elect「onics in each bud can modify these

sounds, and then miniatu「e speakers pIay the

「esuIt, a= in less than 30 m冊Onths of a second,

leading to no perCeivable deIay’aCCO「ding to

Doppler Labs. Use「s cah use the sma巾hone

app to adjust Here’s settings・

The earbuds can boost or reduce the volume’

bass, t「eble, 「eVerb and other aspects Of live

sounds in a person's envi「onment. Fo「 example’

you cou-d dampen noise from chatte「 in a

crowded 「oom or crank up the bass of music

Playing atacIub.

Grammy Awa「d-Winning f=m composer Hans

Zimme「said he is a fan of Here.一一You can tum off

your nagging motherorthe dog ba「king,一’Zimmer

said in a promotionaI video〇一.1t-s about having

controI of you両fe beyond the ea「 that you were

bom with,’’

lb nu冊y sound, the earbuds possess not onIy

complex intemaI air spaces, but also active

noise-CanCe冊ng technoiogy’Which gene「ates

sounds to counteract incoming noises・ ”We can

remove the sc「eeches that subways make’'一K「a償

Said.

Here can ope「ate for4 to 6 hours with the help of

a 「echa「geabIeiithium-ion batte「y and low-POWer

electronics that optimize battery power.
Moreover, the case that hoIds the earbuds
houses two extra Cha「ges as well’Doppler Labs

Said,

Through Kickstarter, He「e raised more than

$635,000 f「om more than 2,800 backe「S・

Doppie「 Labs then 「aised $17 m冊On f「Om

venture capita=sts to help b「ing here to market・

The makers have c「eated a Iimited 「un of lO,000

here units. The wa剛St for these devices cur「ently

exceeds 25,000 people, but Doppler Labs said it

w冊make Here available to buy at the Coache=a

Va一一ey Music andA正S Festiva=n lndio, Ca=fo「nia・

in Ap血The feedback from use「S On these units

w掴help Doppler Labs tweak He「e for the mass

market, and一一we hope to be consumer-「eady by

the end ofthe year,一一Kraftsaid.

Dopp-er Labs emphasized that He「e is not meant

for phone ca一一S’nOr does it pIay musicthat’s been

wireIessly transmitted by smartphones・ He「e is

nota hea「ing aid, either’nOris itmeantto 「ep!ace

the kind of hea「ing-PrOteCtion systems uSed at

fi「ing 「anges.

Howeve「, Kraft noted that Here could one day

軸d use in real-time transIation∴一Who doesn’t

want to work on a 'moon shot当dea =ke that?一’he

said,一一We一「e o申y at the beginning ofthe joumey

right now tobelp give peopIe fuil controI of their

WO「ld’’.

Bhavani M "I‖ BCA
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Life Befo「e the Computer

An app=cation wasforempioyment.

Aprogram was aTV show.

Akeyboard was a piano!

Memo「y was something that you iost

With age.

ACDwasa bankaccount.

If you had a 3-inch fioppy you hoped nobody

found out!

Compress was something you gid to garbage
notsomething you djdtoafile.

Log on was adding wood to afire.

Ha「d d「ivewasa longt「iponthe road.

Amouse pad waswhe「e a mouse lived.

Cut-yOu djdwith a pocketknife,

Paste you did with glue.

Aweb was a spider’s home.

And aviruswastheflu!

How to hide your important f=es from

PeOPiewithout making Hidden folde「s

Goto Desktop and create a newfoIde「,

Name the folder lnte「net ExpIo「e「・

Changethe folde「 icon to lntemet Expiorer.

Keep it in a comerofthe desktop.

Now, nO One W紺open intemetexpiorer!

Programming Exam for second year
Students :

Question : St「ing concatenation,

One Student, WO「ks on but gets runtime

er「O「・ Output is somethjng iikethis :

Stringone :ABC
Ente「 String two : XYZ

Segmentation FauIt
He was not abIe correct it, and fina=y itwas time,
here’s what he showed to teacher.

Ente「String one ‥ Segmentation

EnterString two : FauIt

Segmentation Fault

ln EariierDays,

A person who sac「ificed his sleep,fo「got輔s

fam時forgot his food,fo「got Iaughte「 we「e ca=ed
"SADHU"

But now they a「e ca=ed..〇　一一SOFTWARE

ENGINEERS"

Banner in front ofa Software Company By its HR
Manager一一D「ive sIowly don't k旧he engineers,

Leave them to us it-s ourduty, We do it in a iegal
Way…. DEADLINES’’

PARINEETHA " I‖ BCA

lT Student

G冊riend‥ i don-t think it-s working out・ Our

relationship is dead.

1T GJy: Ek baar restart ka「ke to dekh le.

Window Nahi KhuI Rahi

Patni ne pati ko phone karke poocha: Window
nahi khul rahi hai. Kya karun?

Pati KhoIta hua paani window pa「 daalo au「

Phir try karo.

Patni:′Pakka na.

Pati: Haan haan, ka「ke to dekhojaadu sa

kaam kareda.

Shaam ko pati ne ghar lautka「 poochha…

Pat主Kya hua me「a tareeka kaam aaya ki nahi,

Patni: Pata nah主kyon ki ab to Iaptop hi start

nahi ho 「aha haj.

500 Page ki Story

Docto「, Pagai se: Yeh kya hai?

Pagal:十℃ maine500 pamo ki kitabiikhi hai…

Doctor‥ Tumne 500 panno pe kya Iikha?

PagaI: 1st page pe iikha hai Ek Raja ghode par
baith ke jungal ki taraf chala, au「 akhri page pe

iikha kewo Rajajungle pahunch gaya.

Doctor: to beech ke498 pamo pe kya Iikha?

PagaI: Tigdik Tigdik.. Tigdik.・ Tigdik∴ Tigdik".

Tigdik,. Tigdik..

Docto「‥ l七ri ye kahani padhega kaun?

Pagal‥ Facebook par post kar doonga, me「e

jaise log zarur padhenge,

Open 24 hou「s

lech Suppo巾’’Just ca= us back if the「e-s a

PrOblem. We十e静24 hours.一一

Customer:一’ls that Eastem time?一'

THRiPURAMBA B N-.i11 BCA
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What is cognitive or cognition?

The mentai action or proceSS Of acqui「ing

knowiedge and unde「standing through

thought, eXPerience, andthe senses.

Cognitive science

lt is the interdiscip=nary scientific study of the

mind and its procesSeS. 1t examines what

cognition is, What it does and how it wo「ks. 1t

includes 「esearCh on inte帖gence and

behavior , eSPeCia=y focusing on how

info「mation is 「ep「esented, PrOCeSSed, and

transformed (in faculties such as percePtion,

language, memQry' attention, reaSOning’and

emotion) within nervous SyStemS (humans or

othe「 animaIs)叩d machines (’e.g・

COmPute「S)・

The term cognitive science was cOined by

Christophe「 LongueトHiggins in his 1973

commentary on the Light剛「eport, Which

conce「ned the then-Cur「ent・ state Of Ar師cial

inte冊gence resea「Ch" ln the same decade, the

jou「nal Cognitive Science and the Cognitive

Science Society we「e founded. The founding

meeting of the Cognitive Science Society was

heId at the University of Ca=fo「nia, San Diego

in 1979, Which 「esulted in cognitive science

becoming an inte「nationally visible enterprise.

in 1982, Vassar Col-ege became the first

institution in the world to g「ant an

underg「aduate deg「ee in Cognitive Science・

ln 1986, the first Cognitive Science
Depa血ent in the wor胞was founded at the

Unive「sity ofCa冊Omia, San Diego.

Cognitive science consist of multipIe resea「Ch

discip-ines言ncIuding neu「OSCience’

anthropo-ogy,冊guistics’PSyChoIogy’

ph=osophy’and a輔cia=nte冊gence.

1t spans many leve-s of analysis’from low一

Ieve=eamトng and decision mechanisms to

high一一eve=ogic and p-anning; f「om neural

circuitry to modu-ar b「ain organization. The

fundamental concept of cognitive science is

that ・・thinking can best be u’nde「StOOd in terms

of representationa- structures in the mind and

computationa- p「ocedures that ope「ate On

those st「uctureS.一一

A cent「al tenet of cognitive science is that a

compIete understanding of the mind/b「ain

camot be attained by studying only a single

leve上An example would be the p「Oblem of

remembe「ing a phone number and 「eca冊g it

late「. One approach to unde「standing this

p「ocess would be to study behavio「 through

direct observation, Or natura=stie observation.

A person cOuld be p「esented with a phone

numbe「 and be asked to 「eca旧t afte「 SOme

time. Then, the accu「acy Of the responSe

could be measured・ Another approaCh to

measu「e cognitive ab冊ywouid be to studythe

師gs of individua- neu「ons w刷e a person is

trying to 「ememberthe phone numbe「・ Neither

of these expe「iments on its own would fully

explain how the p「ocesS Of 「emembering a

phone numbe「 works. Even ifthe technoIogies

to map out e紫y neurOn in the b「ain in 「eaI-

time we「e ava=able, and it was known when

each neuronwaSfiring, itwould s帥be
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impossible to know how a particula「 firing of

neurons translates into the observed

behavior, Thus, an unde「standing of how

these two levels relate to each othe「 is

impe「ative.

The Embodied Mind‥ Cognitive Science and

Human Expe「ience says,一一The new sciences

of the mind need to enlarge thei「 ho「izon to

encompass both lived human experience and

the possib冊es for t「ansfo「mation inherent in

human experience・'一This can be p「OVided by a

functiona=evel account oヰthe p「OCeSS.

Studying a pa「ticula「 phenome=On from

muItip-e -eve-s creates a bette「 understanding

ofthe p「ocesses that occur in the b「ain to give

「ise to a particular behavio「・

LEARNING AND DEVE」OPMENT a「e the

p「ocesses by which we acquire knowledge

and info「mation over time. lnfants a「e bo「n

with看ittle or no knowIedge, yet they rapidly

acqui「e the ab冊y to use Ianguage, Walk,-and

「ecognize peopIe and objects. Resea「Ch in

leaming and deve-opment aims to explain the

mechanisms by which these procesSeS might

take pIace・

A major question in the study of cognitive

deve-opment is the extent to Which certain

ab冊es are leamed, This is o什en f「amed in

te「ms of the natu「e and nし而u「e debate. The

nativist view emphasizes that cerfain featu「es

are innate to an organism and a「e determined

by its genetic endowment"

The empiricist view’On the othe「 hand’

emphasizes that certaln abilities are leamed

from the envi「onmeht. Although clea「ly both

genetic and envi「onmental input is needed fo「

a ch=d to develop no「ma時COnSiderable

d′ebate remains about how genetic

information might guide cognitive

development"

COGNI丁lVE NEUROSCIENCE is a b「anch of

both psノyChoIogy and neuroscience,

overlapping with discip=nes such as

physioIogiea- psychoiogy, COgnitive

psycho-ogy, and neu「opsychoiogy・ Cognitive

neu「oscience 「elies upon theories in cognitive

science cOuPled vyith evidence f「Om

neuropsychoIogy, and computational

mode=ng. Cognitive neuroscience can Iook at

the effects of damage to the brain and

subsequent changes in the thought processes

due to changes in neural circuit「y 「esulting

from the ensued damage・

COGNITIVE ANTHROPOLOGY is concemed

with what people f「om d肺e「ent groups know

and how that implicit knowledge言n the sense

of what they think subconsciously’Changes

the way peopIe perceive and relate to the

world a「ound them, Cognitive anthropoIogy

studies a range of domains including folk

taxonomies, the inte「action o=anguage and

thought, and cultu「al models.

COGNITIVE LINGUISTICS (C」) 「efers to the

b「anch of linguistics that interprets language

in terms ofthe concepts, SOmetimes unive「Sal,

sometimes specific to a pa面cular tongue,

which unde両e its fo「ms. 1t is thus cIosely

associated with semantics but is distinct from

psycho=nguistics・ Which d「aws upon empirical

師dings from cognitive psychoIogy in o「de「 to

exp-ain the mental processes that unde佃e the

acquisition’StO「age’P「Oduction and

unde「standing ofspeech and writing・

COGN冊VE PSYCHOLOGY is the study of

mental p「ocesses suCh as '一attention’

Ianguage use, memO「y, Pe「CePtion, PrOblem

soIving, C「eativity, and thinking"一一Much of the

wo「k de「ived f「om cognitive psychoIogy has

been integrated into va「ious other mode「n

discip=nes of psychoIogical study言ncluding

educationalpsychoIogy, SOCiaIpsychoIogy’

pe「sonalitypsychoiogy’abno「mal psychoIogy,

deveIopmen聖SyChoIogy, and economics.

PARINEETHA M 1l菓BCA
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NEED」E葛LESS漢NJECT音ON

This future invention is a device fc

delivering medicatjon and vaccination

through the skin.

As an altemative to injecting a needl(

micro-POration is a painless method (

transferring medication (jntraepiderma

intothe body using Iase「technoIogy"

AhandheId laser c「eates micro po「es jn th

epidermis of the skin fo「 the transfer (

moiecules. 1t has a/ fam掴ar comparison t

the ’'needIe-iess一一device used by Dl
’一Bones一一McCoy on Star Trek. The popしIla

SC十i se「ies has inspired more than a fe¥

new inventions inciuding the ’’Iaser一一and th一

This new micro-PO「ation technoIogy is painIess to use and requires no supervisjon to adminjster. Th

interfeced controis reguiate the dosage・

Transparent Sma巾phones

lnventors・ Jung Won Seo’Jae-Woo Park, Keong

Su Lim, Ji輸HwanYang and Sang Jung Kang, Who

are scientists at the Korean Advanced Institute of

Science and鴫chnoIogy, have created the worIdIs

first t「ansparent compute「 chip.

The chip, known as (TRRAM) or transparent
resistive 「andom access memo「y言S Sim=ar to

existing chips known as (CMOS) or metal-OXide
Semiconductor memory, Which we use in new

eiect「onics.

The diffe「ence is that TRRAM js compIeteIy clear

and trchsparent・ What is the bene冊of having

t「anspa「ency?

’’It is a new m=estone of t「ansparent electronjc

SyStemS’’’says Jung Won Seo〇一一By integrating

TRRAM with other t「ansparent eIectronic

COmPOnentS, We Can C「eate a tOtal see-th「ough

embedded elect「onic systems〇一一

The technoIogy could enabie the windows or

mi「rors in your home to bè uSed as computer

monitors and teievision sc「eens.

This technoIogy isexpected to be avaiiabIe within 3 to4 years.
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Using nanost「uctu「ed glass, SCientists atthe

University of Southampton have deve10Ped a

WaytO StOre data for b冊ons ofyears.

Copies of the Magna Carta, the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the King

James Bible have now been digita=y stored on

a piece of giass known as a l’Superman

memory c「ystaI” that has the capacity to save

huge amounts of info「mation fo「 up to 13.8

b冊on yea「s, reSearChers say,

Using a method of laser etching,
researchers at the University of Southampton,

in the United Kingdom, a「Chived these

documents, aiong with Isaac Newton’s

SCientific treatise ’’Opticks,’’on coIn-SIZe PleCeS

Of g看ass. These tiny discs can survive for

b冊ons of years at temperatures of 374

deg「ees Fahrenheit (190 degrees Celsius).

And atroom temperature, they can Iastv而uaily

forever, the researche「s said,

冊is thri冊g to think that we have created

the technoIogy to preserve documents and

information and store it in space fo「 future

generations,“’Peter Kazansky, a PrOfessor at

the university-s Optoeiectronics Resea「ch

Centre, Said in a statement. “’This technoIogy

Can SeCu「e the iast evidence of our civ帥zation;

a= we一ve iea「ntw川not befo「gotten.’’

Kazansky and his co=eagues first reported

their ’一5D data storage’’ in　2013　at the

Conference on Lasers and EIectro-Optics in

San Jose, Califomia, The 「esearchers use

fematosecond Iasers, Which a「e lasers that

PrOduce very sho「t pulses, tO insc「ibe

information in nanost「uctu「ed dots that are 5

mic「omete「s apart. These nano-Size etchings

POIarize Iight that traveis through the gIass. A
COmbination ofa poIarizing lens and an optical

microscope is a旧hat is needed to ’’decode一’the

message, the 「esearchers said,

The 5D monike「 refe「S tO the 3D positioning

Of the nanostructures as we= as their size and

Orientation.

ln 2013, the resea「chers recorded a 300-

kiIobyte text fiIe, but the capacity of a singIe

gIass data disc is 360 te「abytes (1 ,000,000,000

kilobytes), they reported. The discs are stable

upto l,832degrees F (1 ,000degreesC),

Southampton researche「S gaVe the copy of

the Universai DecIaration ofHuman Rights as a

gift to the United Nations Educational Scientific
and CuIturai Organization (UNESCO) in earIy

Februa「y, Pa巾Of the ciosing ceremony of that

Organization-s Yea「 of Light initiative, The

SCientists ca旧he glass the一’Superman memory

CryStai,“’a nod to memo「y c「ystals in the
’’Superman’“ films and comics, According to the

university, the 「esearche「s are now seeking

indust「y pa咄grs to further deveIop the

technoIogy.

MÅNISHA. R. PATE」 。 1看BCA
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C QUIZ

1. The keyword used to transfer control from a

function backto the ca冊ng function is

A.switch B.goto C"gOback D.retum

2. What is the notation fo「fo=owing functions?

1. intf(inta,¶oatb)

(

/* Some code */

〉

2. intf(a,b)

inta;¶oatb;

〈

/* Some code審/

KR Notation 2.ANSI Notation
PreANSI C Notation 2. KR Notation　’

1.ANSI Notation 2. KR Notation
D. 1.ANSI Notation 2. PreANSi Notation

3. How manytimes the program w川Print当ndiaBIX一一?

耕nclude<stdio.h>

int mainO

(

P「intf(’’l ndiaB IX一’);

main(〉;

retu「n O;

〉

A.看nfinitetimes B. 32767 times

C. 65535 timesD. T紺stack overflows

4. Whatw川be the output ofthe p「Og「am?

#incIude<stdio,h>
VOid fun(int十nt★〉;

int mainO

(

int i=5, j=2;

fun(&I,釣);

Prinffr%d, %d’’両);
retu「n O;

〉

VOid fun(int当, int’j)

(

当こ当当;

「=芋冨
〉

A.5,2　B.10,4C, 2,5　　D.25,4

5. What isthe output ofthis C code?
1.#inciude<stdio.h>　2. mainO

3,〈　4. if(Sizeof(int)>-1) 5. p「inffrTrue’’);

6,eIse 7.p「inff(”FaIse’’);8・ )a)Trueb)False

6. What is the outputofthis C code?

1.耕nclude <Stdio.h>

2. mainO
3.(

4, Cha「*pこ一一Sanfoundry CTest’’;

5. p[01=-a’;

6.p[1〇二Ib’;

7. printf(=%si’, P);

8.)

a) abnfoundry C-1七St

b) Sanfoundry C-重3St

C) Compiletime e「ro「

d) Runtime er「Or

7. Whatwi= be output ifyou w川COmPile and execut∈

the fo=owing c code?

VOid mainO〈

int i二320;

Cha「 *ptr=(Char )&i;

Printf(’’%d一’,*ptr);

〉

(A)　320　B)1　(C)64

(D)　Compilererro「 (E) Noneofabove

8.Whatw冊be output ifyou w川comp=e and execut(

the fo用owing c code?

#de¶ne x 5+2

VOid mainO(
両tI;

i=X★x*x;

P「inff(’%d’’,i);

〉

A) 343
B)27
C) 133
D) Compile「 error

E) None of above

9. Whatw冊be output ifyou w冊comp=e and executl

the fo=owing c code?

VOid mainO〈

Char c=125;

C=C十10;

Printf(’’%d一’,C);

)

(A)135 (B)+lNFC)-121 (D)-8
(E) Comp=er error

lO. C was primar=y developed as
A. System prog「amming language

B. GeneraI purpose language
C. Data processing language
D. Noneofthe above.

回国圏

Answerto the above QUiZ is in page N
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Pho†o Ga=ery

Sfudents o川BCA visited High PeIform°nCe Computing(HPC)しab on 22nd Feb「ucl「y 201 6

cl- Department of §fudies in Compu-e' Science′ Monasagango冊′ UOM′ Myso「e
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